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AFFECTING SCENE IN CHURCH YESTERDAY.
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POPULAR 6R0CERY.FINE LEGHORN HATS!The dial ivy- in the West of Tivlaml -• -ms 
to he unusually severe. From the path
etic appeal f"i aid for the poor of Conne
mara, publi.-hed over the signature, Agnes 
E. Eyre, Clifden Castle, Galway, Ireland, 
and a-king for subscriptions fur the poor, 
we make tin- following extract : “ In face

HELLING AT LEWS THAN HALF COST.
Reproduced by Swiss Artists.

Quebec, .1 uly IV. The following is a list 
of the dead in the late yachting incident 
at Ft. Aux Trembles Mrs. O’Clard tie 
Lisle, a young married woman, wife of the 
yacht owner; Miss Emily Lome, aged 21, 
a wealthy young lady, daughter of the 
Seigneur <»f Ft. Aux Tiemble.-, and distant 
relative of Lt-Cov. Letellier, of Quebec; | 
Louis Lafebre, 4<> years of age, Principal | 
of the Academy at Ft. Aux Tremble.-, 
who leave- a widow and four children, and 
his son, a lad of 14; Louis (Jailer, aged 4V, 
married ; Xanicr ( Jerneau, single, aged 2V, 
master blacksmith; Ferdinand Liais, aged 
2(5, unmarried, sailing master; Dr. Finest 
de Lisle, aged 32, village physician, who 
leaves a widow and two children. The 
body of Lefebiv was recovered floating in 
the water. All the other bodies have gone 
to the bottom, and perhaps washed out to

T. E. O'CALLAGHANNO SITU VALVE IN ANY OTHER HOI SK IN THE (TTY.

ALSO .It ST RECEIVED. tins opened out one ol't lieCOPIESTWO CASES OF FINEST FUR FELT HATS,
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of distress so universal, it would he un
warrantable to seek public sympathy in 
behalf of any particular place, were it 
not daily increasing suffering and exhaus
tion of local means, impel helpless resi- 
dents to invoke external aid with an 
earnestness proportioned to the need. 
From this remote spot—ever first to suf
fer, and la-t to recover from visitation 

general—there, has often arisen 
a cry which, through the ubiquitous pro s, 
ha* met generous response not only near 
home, but in distant lands. Could a voice 
from the West now find but fit
ting speech, we might perhaps con
template the crisis here, with less con
sternation than fills every observer of a 
state of things unequalled in extent since 
the famine of ’4(5-7. But it has occurred 
ere now that the feebleness of the advo
cate has strengthened the cause imper
fectly pleaded, and it may providentially 
he so m this pressing case. Chronic a- 
destitution is here,and aim- t ever must he, 
owing to climate and geographical causes, 
not to mention other reasons,it is at present 
most acute. Nearly ex ervwhere el.-e, in dis
tricts the most rural there are varied indus
trial calling», so tliat in the Wo 1st of time.- 
some few of these do more or less, and 
thus, the darkest cloud is not unite xxiîli- 
out silver lining, if only from the hope of 
coining brightness. Not so with us. Over 
nn area of many scores of square miles, one 
half lake and mountain, a moiety of tin 
other half bog—there i> but one industry, 
viz., that of wringing a few rude crops, 
mainly oats and potatoes, by culture, I 
necessarily primitive, from a soil the re
verse of fruitful, often rendered quite I 
sterile through absence uf ripening warmth, 
and an atmosphere ruinously damp. 
When, therefore, following on several un
usually bleak seasons, there comes such a 
season as this of jsj'.l, hardly a sign of 
summer up to tin- middle of .1 line, raeseiess 
tains liter lly washing out of the earth al
most every seed placed in it, rendering all 
labor useless; sheep and cattle, especially 
young stock of every kind, starving in 
bitter winds ami herbless pastures, it is 
obvious what must be tin- condition of a 
community wholly dependent on this one 
means of maintaining an existence at best 
barely endurable. It would be useless to 
fortify this stntefheut by oidinary poor 
law and like details. Foverty has long 
gone beyond measurement by statistics, j 
Figures far other than arithmetic would be

CHOICEST STOCKS OF FAMILY
NEWEST STYLES
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BEWARE OF COUNTERFEIT. IIKItlt SCMI.K1MANX AT MYi KX.K. /'.'IVIA' .SAVIN' /.V
now so

XjOZKTDOZKr.rpil E FT FLIC are cautioned against buying Counterfeit Machines, sold
-R- by agcntH who are circulating false statements by handbills, word of mouth, and by 

their advertisements, hoping to gull some Innovent.
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Quebec, .July 20.—Tin* District Coroner 
returned from Foint Aux Trembles to-day,

I having held an inquest on tin- bodies of 
two victims of the late yachting accident 
there, Lefebre, a school teacher, and 
(Jauvin, a gentleman of private mean-. 
No further bodies have been recovered, 
although twenty boats were grappling with 
boat books to-day, near the scene of the 
accident.

In the Farish to-dav, after ma—. Father I 
Itotis.-eau asked the j.rayer» of the congre
gation for tin* unfortunate victims, and 
l ead out their n .mes. The sobbing in the

Goods delivered promptly. Call and 
Don’t forget the place.

SEE

MCDONALD’S “THE RED FRONT,”
STOC K OF Next to the City Hotel,

_bi, ZE I ZD ’ S tor nrxHAs street, ~m
ïlH-lyllefore you buy elsewhere

III- will have all III.' latest «tyI,s In ENtll.lSil ami AMERICAN at the lowest prives. CRYSTAL HALL.
Illychurch wa> so general tliat the Cure broke Remember when buying

ilinviiiiiliii.-.-rni..ii. Tin- tun i.uiliv-1. MCDONALD’S, EDGE BLOCK, RICHMOND STREET.
covered will be interred to-morrow. I l*M.v BOOTS AND SHOES ! ses.SjFnl

wWe have always on hand a SiJOB PRINTING.
a.:3 .MOST (HMVI.m: ASSOHTMLM'

F--------Is now disposing of------We wish to inform our patrons and the 
public that we arc now prepared to exe- i 
cute all orders for book and job jn inting | 
on the shortest notice, and on the most | 

Orders by mail

< »f all kind* of

v
IIIS IMMENSE STOCK OF

ROOTS & SHOESBOOTS AND SHOES !
reasonable term 
promptly attended to, and work sent by 
express prepaid.

-------At prices even below-------
BANKRUPT STOCKS.

All III* (jmal.i are Hist i-I.im, l.mnrl.t/'...• rosl irniiitliv l.v.l mnmifavlorlv» la tin-counlrv. 
Tills will enable him to sell at prices which cannot fall to satisfy his customers.

REMEMHER !

-----AT THK----- HELLO! WHY DON’T YOf ( ALL AT

SCARBOW’S
and get your Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Val
ises, etc., etc. ? He makes better goods and 
sells them cheaper than any other firm in 
Canada. Fact! Our onk-Tunned Leather 
Harness lasts a lifetime.

LoWT.ST DoSSIDU: IMMCKS.

TOOl R (Jl LLFII SI BS< HIBKIZS.
Mr. Thomas Payne is fully authorized 

to receive monies and transact business 
for the Record in the city of Guelph.

A CALL IS SOLICITED.FIRST-CLASS WORE AT PRICES AS CLOSE AS AM' STORE 
IX THE DOMIXIOX. 38-1 y

WM. SCARROW,WINLOW BROS.,EATON’S “ PALACE ” DRY GOODS HOUSE, 12. ly 2là DCXD.\s STEEL/'.
121 1)1 NBAS STREET,COMMERCIAL BANKRUPT

STOCK
142 ZDTTISrZD-A-S STREET. Next door to the City Grocery.

Ii -lyLondon Markets.
London. July 21th, 1*7!*. TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE in Prices all this Month of 

Last Saturday, at the “ PALACE ” DRY GOODS 
HOUSE, Four Hundred and Five customers were served 

k'thvy ! with DRY GOODS. Cheap goods make lively times. We

needed to picture the sights that 
meet us nt every turn in. Jiighways; „v(,
still more poignantly m lonely ai d n decline 
hovel- amongst lucky interstices of the i taken place here.
Bli.ire; xv.,v-l ..f all in tl„- niiiuerous i-lnmls ! '--w*- Are xery Mlirmi.l In k-h.i .1.,

.... , ii ». i with light deliveries. During the weescattered tor leagues along the wild At- : him. advanced to.ÿl.32 percental, 
lantie, gaunt hunger in many an eye, a i b.xim.kv \'ery little coining, and may 
prayer for fo id on almost everv lip. Y’ct reported «inlet.
1- there ill. wr.ltll in those eves*; llo malice Mix New hay romesjo hand pretty freely 

. i i i . ami tinds lair sales at .>< to *8 per ton. Now
on those lips; no xvishc- lor evil t• > Mini then a load of old hay put in an appear- 
imaginary evil-doers. The calamity is a nee ami sells at $10.
a,'Will' ll ns 1 ivx iuni liuniail avni.laiiw, Ui.tatiius- Arv l.vvomlng quit" l>l"litTiil
Nut .mlv i- llu-ri- luu-lviivv . x , .... ^,1,7l!üsfâ I
ate, there is anxb t v to lindenate, individ- IUitki: While tin- receipts are good, hist- ; >| T" % T —K. I ^ ^ u
nahufleriiig. Only the 1.....«eut exigency e*. «**-»*■ Wlli p^oTFro.nVTJ mi S *=> ±T ±X, _L JM (j Q" O O ZD S-
torts the appeal, (husare not an aim—seek- jug t « > < | ua I i t x. y
ing people. Assistance in their extremitx Wool.- Dull
doe- uni stimulate to IVe.-h import unit v in .... , .. ,, . ..
any bill truly exempt ion a 1 time- The ' ‘<U Treadwell •• ' ’ *1

ever feeling heart and munificent hand of ' lied Fall “
Ladx F.urdett Goutts have frequently In* j 
friended our small regattas, bazaars, and luats.. 
other bumble charitable enterprises; and •*' ='•* ■ 
in particular has she eiivourngvu our most | {|'yV';x _ 
deserving but ueglected fishermen, of Itiu-kwheat 
whom no praise can he too high. Other.-, , *lvans 
in F.ngland and abroad, have followed her 
noble example from time to time. Hut 
ive are now driven to address those hither
to si rangers to mil pos.-ition the general 
public—-whom,according, we earnestly con
jure lo ns-ist us in our pressing straits.”
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.1. D. SMITH & CO.sell cheap all the time ! Now in Particular !be ?

JAMES EATON & CO.
STU.E COXIIXI JM)RECEIVED DIRECT:

—Fill'll Cases nr— .vr THKTfcTT.

Hi T Ht ANCWUrt-----AT THE-----

PEOPLE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
400 TALBOT STREET, LONDON, ONT.

« (tacsT G conmat 2be to 22c. THE
SIZWINC COTTDM.

EmVARIETY COMPLETE.I

I ’ tilWe get up the most stylish work In the city.I A call respectfully solicited.

■ <§5>:
: Kiid-Shnke Cliimix" Separators,

6i Minnesota Chief” Separators.

“ Vibrator” SeparatoiN
Em1 Steam Power or Horse Power.

Pitt’s Improved Horse Powers
Either “down ” or “ mounted.”

Champion Agricultural Steam lliigiiies. 

Steam Power Threshers a sjK*ciaity.
Special size Separators made expressly 

for steam poxver.

JAMES LENOX.
EATON’S OLD STAND !

Sr&tsyap. ed . - __i

:
1

n.ovtt and KKK.n.
V Cxvt. 2Fall Wheat Flour,

M i \ed I lour 
Spring Flour 
lînekxvheat F

< iralmm Fh
< 'racked 
« 'ornmeal

Uatmeal. P exvt. .

GOLDEN LION.(126 DUNDAS STREET,)2
2 -Full-----
2 CHEAP MILLINERY, MANTLES, DRESS GOODS,Wheal

JhjiKjht uf 59 cent# on the Dotlar,
Now selling at the same rate.

lbii, per ton 
rts, t> ‘ II COTTONS Sc CXjOTZHUSTG.2

NOT AIK AII) TO WOKK. eitonvci:.
Eggs, Store Lots, p doz 

“ Farmers’ “
Butter, Crock,................

Rolls....................
“ ••'irk I ii-.........

auADY-MADK CLOTHING AND CLOTHING MARK TO ORDKK. THEWilliam Stains, in early lib1, was a 
brick-layer, working with his 

tioxvel for the support of himself and 
wife : but such men cannot long remain 
below their level. Ilis unborn genius 
and sound common .-ruse, accompanied Mut 
}>y laudable ambition, and untiling energy 
And industry, soon placed him oil the s',., 
road to advancement. From a commun I'mke, 
mason lie became a ma-tei-buildef ; onions 
arehinei; contractor; accumulating , Hay. i* ton 
wealth, gaining friends and honor», lie j sti-iw p Tomi 
was elected to the common council while LiveVlogs'. P cwt 
yet comparatively a voviig man ; and Dressed Hogs 
from that station lie went on until ^he j V»ueks.,,.1.h.’.^..1.m.*
lierai ne Lord Mayor of London. I Turnips p husii..............

. WM- "wu],vii,” iiiiii,,,i,,„ni.i,. N.,.v;r.;v. •• .'..,4 ■
tion Mams xx a- present a I a city dinner, Apples, p lurg ......
and seated opposite to him at the table Potatoes hug .......................
was Sit Thomas Granville, xvlm had twice | ci,>Versvx'd.lV. *n,sll< 1 
Tim for mayor, and been defeated. On 
the last occa-ion Stains had been elected 
over him hv an overwhelming majority. | •*
Jn tin course of the dinner lie* mayor, j Gravity 
who x\ as exceedingly fond of hut ter, was v n" *1, 1 
apreading that unctuous luxury ven 
thickly upon his Viread.

“ I deelare,” said Granville, xvith a -tieei - j 
ing look and tone which could not be mis
understood, “one xvoiild think to 
youi lordship spread butter, that you had 
used the trowel !”

“ \ x e." ansxvvred Stain, proudly, ami | 
with a look of such utter contempt upon ' 
the insulter that lie quivered and quailed ; !
“ 1 11:ix e used tie troxvel ; and. thank Anybody 
Uixaxvi, : Jiould tin- till'll"!' I,,11111,,'.- iV.Tl'.i'V.'.r
Wheel hi i|ig Hie filer lo fat e with tile Co.’s newel 
need. I would go hack toil- use to-mor- 'V*!*1'*1 '*''s 
l*ow. roller than bend lie* knee to an .,Vi Vl!«* be!
unwilling and unsyinpalhi/ing populace ! best skill.
.And, prnv, Sir Thomas, if tin* need should 

x' jint could you do in tie way ol 
Taming an honest livelihood (

The lord mayor was 1 lie hero of that 
dinner, and Sir Thoma- ( ! ran ville erepl 
A xv ax liefore tie* de-sert came on

LEADING MACHINES DRESS GOODS!«*< UllUoll
every! hillg desperately clenp just

place for 1 >r> (iooUs.

J. H. OHABlVEAISr <Sc CO.

now. The ARi'AHl!," a xvondvrful.p.C" We are selling OK THE DAY,
.!/«/ RE Vo ED A LI. RTYM.RV fu 

hi I it jR Lii/ht nrx.s nj Draft, Ra/iiit I 
Pi rfcct I’Imiiini/. Hint fur 

Savin'/ (•'rain.

m:w a vai.i uii.r. nn*i(ovi:>ii:\is

('( 1ST CM KS.
SHEETINGS, 

1* HINTS,

'aetory !

i'l'ivi'f* 
I* Imsh

x" "a'hi"'-' DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY.
R'i'
J 'is pronounced to be tile most sclent ife* pré
parai ion lor the cure of Dyspepsia, General 
Debility, Kidney Diseases, F ret lira I Disor-

i iiv •• Fl.A N X EI.S. 
lilli I IONS.

MILLIN' EJiY,
.1 AUK KTS.

i THE PRINCESS.
JOHN W. STONE.

I Axlllvxl I',»]' tliv -viiiim nl‘ 1ST!).’XTON’SDKiKSTIVKI’U’ID
H Ingersoll, Agent.

j:\erv mac hi xe ware axled to
(./FA EX /'IRE .VI / ISEACT I OX..... \ Very essential for< Imreli purposes, as there 

| is no wear to the most delicate fabrics. Lon- 
i don visited occasionally, xvhvn a trial can he
! obtained 41 1 y Mit. W. BltfXTox.—Txvo years ago
1-------—--------------------------------- ----------—--------------- system was much debilitated. I was in

Mi-LKNXAN. I.O'l'IllAN \ I’KVEIi. '"-'ip",/.... I'v:'1 lvil,llll,,||i "V"'
,.,.Vi,vu gradually getting worse. Dm Induced
1 * ,V , , , . V.. 'x. , i, try your Digestive Fluid. It relieved me at

Invite i»sp«M t > ol the nexx combi- and my constitution. I have
nation in ventilating not had a relapse since, and am now strong

Ac.
R EL I Ali I. E T ES / I Ml > A F. cum: AND SKL THK BARGAINS!

Send for illustrated Circulars and Price List. 
10-lym\

under

R. WALKER & SONS,W. D. RODENHURST
.. i i Has started a South side Dinidns Street, London 

and Toronto.
I l

o WATER CLOSETS. and hearty.
I. XI ARK FT. RICHARD IRVINE. i CIGAR

MANUFACTORY

1.0X 1)0X 111 
in carload h

Benzine.............
Pa ratine 
's trails, xv a can., p tt,

No closet safe without it. 
Practical PIuinttcrx, Has Eiftcrs amt Rett 

Han tiers.

est Improvements.

| :is-7wRefined oil )ts, wine gals. -tb
"W. lu- CARPIXZE, ECONOMY COMBINED WITH 

RESPECTABILITY.
! •ivate dxvelli 

or steam 1
N. B —Grei 

el e.. erected
•n-house: 
with ho

(l'inil..... BOOKSELLER,a 22 lySKI XS XXI) III ms.
skins, each.................. .
ins, green, P lb...........

| Sheep 
I Cal!six

Hides.
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STATIONER,
RICHMOND STREET,

Patronize A. B. Powell & Co.,
London’s Great Dry Goods 
Retail Merchants. Our stock is 417 RICHMOND STREET, 
always very large, our prices 
are so low that the name of 
our Establishment has become 
a household word for Cheap 
and Fashionable Dry Goods 
Millinery, Mantles, Carpets 
and House Furnishings. Cab

w. rendered “ Opposite City Hall—2nd Floor.IIKtl.KIt IN FANCY MIODS.

A GOOD PLAN He is determined to offer the 
thing new in this line, as lie xv 
some of the choicest brands at tigi 
as any respectable manufacturer 
A long experience in the business vim 
to supply HOTEL KEEPERS and DTI 
with an article that is sure to gi 
tion.
Call anil inspect the sloe/: before jnirehasini/ 

el seiche re ■

publie some- 
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es as close 
America.
ihles him 

vo sat Istnv-

FIRST-CLASS HEARSES Foil HIRE. 
202, King St., London. Private Residence. 

221 King Street.
< tpposite the office of t lie Advertiser.

In.can learn to make money 
in Stocks. Iix' the “Two I

rapid l>
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cess fu I, en- 
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A Jar 

Jcie itaj/.s.
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of Sheet 
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■cess.” in Mes 
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firm has made so suet 
it Ii large or small 
idii- of largest capital and 

Thousands of orders, in various 
ooled into one vast amount, and 
-a in ii/hi)/ irhnle, t hits securing to 
older all the advantages ol t lie 

•rat or. Immense protits a re di x hied 
\n.v amount, from s', to ne, nr 

more. ran In- used successful lx ' N. V. Rn/.tisf 
Wi'IA it September 2«lth. I NTS. -nvs, •• |{\ the 

combination system $1.-) would make s7 .. or 
■’ per vent.: s:.n nay- or 7 per cent,; .slim
mak' > sl,biib, or lb per cent, on the stock, dur- ;ui(J 135 C<( I'l i Hil.

r. "i mi x-«'1111111 kI'.mii "f tin' vi-iiii /J," /'//i,l»",'v,!v
jilul tie ' i. ilolieello, amt -aid I « • J »l fl x h; “ I'ln- vomhlnatlon ineiliod ofoperatlng
ill"'" ’ .'ill' >n>p nix'll »."! , h TfPfl'jpV'P
is rclalei'i «1 him that an emiln lit Mi ll O- hluallon system Is founded u 
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town II II a I Lmuitighatii ' I. * mill! - - I XI, ..... Lawrence 
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EDY BROS.
PHOTOGRAPHERS,LONDON CARRIAGE FACTORY, W. D. RODENHURST. ARTISTS IN

CRAYON, WATER COLORS, 
INK, OIL,

-'80 1)UXNAS STREET,
J Defy it ion in their profession, anil
| five prejiaml to do the finest work iti nil 
j its branches.

slims, are

shareh
1

roX 10-1 y«T. CAMPBELL, PROP.
I urges! 
mont Id and compare prices. W. T. STRONG,

PHARMACIST AND DRUGGIST,

I
I

A. B. POWELL 8c CO. A|| k||ll)„ I|PK, nirrliiit"
134 DHildas 1 Sleighs and (’utters nninufavtured 

*” | and retail.

Buggies, 
, wholesaleTwo Enlrtmccs

STROXO'S HOTEL RI.OCE.
ALL WORK W \ RE ANTED.

A. K. THOMPSON'S

"t ZLj IVZE ZR"Y"7
OVKI X’S AVKM i:,

The greatest -slide care taken In tin 
lection ofCARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
business over2à years.
I l>\ the Provincial and 

it ST PRISES, besid 
Diplomas also In 

awarded Medal and Diploma at the Interna
tional Exhibition in Sydney, New South 
Wales, Australia.

E.v tiiiiv : KI.Nti ST.. W. uf Markol.

i“>j

Snxt.xi. Attkntkin to Vmi.nitiiN.vv 1:1. mivus ami ni i:m in i.s.
For the dispensing of 

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS.

i correct l 
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p( Working by 
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tn t prolit oi 
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a xv a rded 

ITS El 
t’d andSecond.

R,
I tor I' M I EDY BROS.,TIPm” Next to Hyman’s Boot and shoe Manu

factory.

Tied-class lS-js at Modemte Hates. 
26-ly

1A choice stock of pure xvines and Hi|uors, 
foreign aid dotnestle. for medicinal use only.

0|H‘ii on Simduys for Disponsin^,
280 DUNDAS ST,

LONDON, oN'l’.ee.N.y.
3(H) m • 39-1 y London Oct., 2.), 1S7S.

W. HUTTON"
(From London, England.)

UNDERTAKER, SzC.
The only house in the city having a 

Children's Mourning Carriage.

(i

VOL. 1.

n.wilso:
TWO CAf

SCOTCH T
IlEl'KJ VKI) 'I

4Jvotrsst
TjX II. M ITCH El.I
X • Member ( 'oil. Phx s| 
Graduate of McGill l 'nh 
the Throat and Lung- ;

Fro m s a.m. to 1 
2 p.m. < flliee:- No. I
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